Bringing History Home
Third Grade Segregation Unit
KWL Image Analysis

People:
- A man is being captured.
- 7 people
- 2 or 3 black people
- One man wearing shackles
- No one has shoes
- White people wearing clothes and hats
- White people might be cowboys

Objects:
- White men have guns.
- Table or chair
- Basket
- TNT explosives / boxes (2)
- Rugs on ground
- Water jug
- Palm / coconut tree
- Beach

What are they doing?
- They are capturing slaves.
- White foreign men gathering in huddle.
- White people are studying black men.
- A disagreement the huddle.

Why do you think they're doing this?
- The white men are selling the black men (men) because they don't want to do their work.
- The white man is deciding whether the black man would be a good slave.

How do you think they're feeling?
- Handcuffed black man: mad, sad
- Mad: doesn't want to be taken away
- Curious, white men to see if good enough

When do you think this picture was taken? How do you know?
- 1700's - during time of slavery
- Long ago, slavery was a long time ago.
- 1800's - read a book about slavery

1840 - abolition book
1860 - before we were born

Questions this photo raises:
- When is the photo really taken?
- What are the people in the picture doing?
- What is in the treasure chest?
- Why do they get their money?

where could you find the answers?
- Library
- Internet
- Encyclopaedia
- Books
- Dictionary
- TV - educational channel
- History channel
- Ask someone
- Great grandma
- Museum
- Magazine